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Electronic wizard Ken Meyer 
a handy man to have around 

Dy KETA STEEDS 

At.tention, all you good people out 
there In Scannerland. 

Did you know there's a law 
agalnsl repeating what you hear? 

That's right, anyone can listen In 
on a scanner but once you tell a 
single soul, including your spouse, 
what you've heard, you've violated a 
federal law. 

This informative little tidbit 
(which places both my best friend 
and editor in the outlaw class) was 
one of many hitherto unknown sub
jects I learned from a young man, 
who, despite his lack of formal 
education, could double as a walking 
encyclopedia. 

His name is Ken Meyer; he's 35 
years old; his title is "communica
tions security deputy" and for U1e 
past four years he's worked In the 
secured seclion of lbe safety 
building. 

Unlike the "day men" who are 
familiar to the average visitor, Ken 
is virtually unknown. Working as he 
does the 3 to 11 p.m. or even more 
hectic, graveyard ~hilt, Ken goes on . 
duty after "office hours ." n1at's . 
why Uie only citizens who really get 
to know him aren't overjoyed. 
They're usually there unwillingly .. 

Despite certain obvious draw
backs, such as understafflng, poor 
layout and numerous other faults 
pointed put In a recent study, the jail 
Isn't too bad a place to work. At 
least Meyer enjoys his job and has 

no qualms about saying so. 
An engaging, articulate man with 

a lifelong Interest in radio, Meyer's 
forte is being kept busy, especially 
when it comes to improving tbe 
safety building's communication 
system. Although his prescribed 
duties alone fill a two page (single , 
spaced) job description form, Ken 
still finds time to put bis electronic 
wizardy to work. 

Officially, a communication
security deputy Is charged with the 
responsibility of "performing a 
wide variety of duties connected 
with the radio center and other 
related work as required." This 
sounds simple enough but doing the 
"related work" sometimes gets hec
tic, especially for a one man opera
tion. 

the nearest patrol car and ask for 
help. It turned out the man was 
emotionally disturbed and just wan
ted t-0 leave his gun with me before 
be hurt somebody but how was I to 
k.now that?'.' 

Long an advocate and prime. 
mover in U1e 911 emergency number 
system, Ken says that even now per·· 
sons calling one of the two safety 
building number, benefit from 
almost the same service. Radio 
operators answer all Incoming calls 
for both the police and sheriff's 
departments and dispatch 
assistance wherever needed. 

These two numbers also serve aa a 
clearing house for the Door county 
ambulance service, the highway 
department and local constables. An 
offense that takes place in Sister 
Bay, for example, is reported to U1e 
safety building and relayed to the 
nearest patrol car or village 
constable. 

Ken, an efficiency expert who 
functions best with little sleep, has 
simplified surveillance of the cell 
area by installing a closed circuit 
television set (picked up at a swap 
fest) which enables hirn to monitor "Stress U\at," he urges. "Most 
the back hallway without leaving the people don't real~ze that all calls, no 
radio room. mat~er, wha~ their nature.' go to f:he 
·, Radio men have traditionally lie{-• • she.r~ff s office. No one 111 the city 
~ed as jailers and, as such: are : ~l~~e ~~partment has that respon-
responsible for the security and sibihty. . 
welfare of prisoners. The officer on . Many calls are routu~e, others are 
duty is required to make periodic literally a matter of life or death. 
checks on the building (inside and Wl_ienever the phone rings, Ken says 
out), operate the breathalyzer when grimly, the operator has to be 
necessary, lock prisoners In their In- prepared for U1e worst. Routine 
dividual cells, dispense medication, calls, he adds, could be anyth!ng 
make bedding arrangements serve from a complaint al>out a barkmg 
meals, release and lock-up 'Huber ~og to a request for highway condi
prisoners and keep all jail and traf- tlons. 
fie records up to date. Road reports, he notes, proved so 

During slow periods, they are ex- ti.me consuming they're no longer 
peeled to serve civil and criminal given locally. Callers are now 
papers. referred to a toll free phone number 

"The busier I am, the better I like whi~h Ken would like to aee 
it," Ken grins. "That's why I enjoy p~bhshed and kept for reference. 
working nights when most of the ac- Its 1-800-363-300. . 
tion takes place." ~feyers wou~d also like to pass on 

One night, he admits, he could a tip, hard a~ It may be to follow, to 
have done with a little less excite- pers~n~ callmg for an ambulance. 
ment . This was when an upset look- Adm1ttmg these are stress situa
ing individual toting a shotgun tried lions, at best, Ken says l_t's lmpossi
to enter the locked building. When ble to, dispatch paramedics when he 
Meyer refused to trigger the lock, doesn t know the address. 
the gentlemen ~alked off, only to "It's difficult getting details when 
retu~n a short time la~er and sta~d people are distraught but if they'd 
ou~1de U1e undraP_ed w~ndow, gun ~n · only remember to tell us where they 
plam view, peeru1g m the radio live and calm down long enough to 
room. 

"I felt like a sitting duck," Meyer 
confesses. "All I could do was radio 
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answer a few questions, help would 
arri(<e sooner." 

Kt!ll says if communlca lions were 
hi{bnly responsibillty, life would be 
ju$t great but jail duties sometimes 
c~ate problems-especially on 
busy nights. Claiming the radio 
room Is only up to proper manpower 
17 per cent of the time, Ken can 
sympathize with per!IOns who com
plain about "nobody being on duty." 

"There's nothing more frustrating 
that getting a busy signal or, what's 
even worse, no .answer at all when 
youlre calling an emergency num· 
ber," he agrees. · 

Ken .says Utat because fire calls 
are the only calls of an emergency · 
nature not dispatched from the 
safety building, a 911 system would 
be a decided improvement. 

"It .would make a big difference 
throughout the entire county," he 
explains. "The sheriffs department 
would still be the answering point 
but' we'd be able to call the Sturgeon 
Bay fire department on a call 
transfer system using dedicated 
telepbone lines . All other fire 
departments would be dispatched by 
call relay." ' 
· Ken says these "dedicated lines" 
are, as their name Implies, used for 
emergency purpo~es only. The cost 
of this system would be borne by the 
Sturgeon Bay fire department while 
the call transfer system would be 
paid for · by other county 
municipalities. 
. The only exception, Meyer adds, 
is Washington Island which, because 
it has its own police, fire and rescue 
service!!, would be better served by 
a separate 91 l system. 

Acknowledging that lmplementa· 
lion of the proposed 911 system Is at · 
least a year away, Ken switches to 
lhe present. He says he's now work· 
Ing with the newly formed Southern 

. Door fire department to install a 
·; direct dispatch system and both Egg 
" ·- Harhtir and Baileys HarbOr are 

showing Interest in having the same 
: type of servlCe. · 

• Updating Ute safety building's 
radio cohMle is anotlter project oc

,. cupyi11g Meyer's spare time. This 
·' console, the mainstay of the 

countv ' s · entire communication 
networ~. should be replaced , ac· 
cording to Ken, by a more 
BOJ!histicated model. 
: "It should be equipped . with a 
remote re<:ei\•er installation and 
designed to be operated by two men 
during the busy season. This type of 
-console Is also essential for the 911 

. , _system." 
'1' Comparing his job to that of an air 

, traffic controller, Ken says there's 

one major difference. Traffic con
trollers rarely have a dull moment. 

"In this job it can be dullsvliie one 
minute and sheer panic the next 
When you see every light on the 
board begin glowing, hear a prisoner 
screaming In the cellblock and see . 
someone pounding on the door 
hollering to get in, you know you're 
not going to need N1>-Doze to keep 
awake." 

Not thl\t Ken needs much sleep. 
Friends, who frequently compare 
him to Thomas Alva Edison, say 
that like the Wizard of Melrose 
Park, Utls local communication ex· 
pert functions well on a few hours 
rest. One visit to the Meyer home 
explains why. 

Closed circuit television monitors 
the visitor on the way in, during a 
family-room chat, and. presumably, 
zeroes in on the rear of the car on 
the way out. Not only that but all 
outside noises, no matter what their 
source, are picked up by a 'par
ticularly acute sound system. 

Expected visitors, of course, do 
not set off a blood curdling burglar 
system but heaven help the nosy. 
rosy who attempts to enter without 
due notice. Even Bonnie Meyer, 
K!'n 's understanding wife, can 't ex· 
plain her husband's phobia for all 
things electronic. 

looking more like a modern newspaper office than a standard 
radio room, this secured port of the ~ofety buildings is where 
Communication Security .Deputy Ken Meyer tokes and receives 
messages. 

For example, the Meyer 's 12x17· 
ft. entryway Is devoted almost ex· 
elusively to an impressive array of 
objects defined as follows: (1) a 
homemade teletype terminal and 
teletype machine, botlt In excellent 
working condition; (2) a band com· 
municatlon receiver capable of 
picking up world wide broadcasts 
(including commercial stations); 

performs likl' new. 
No story on Ken Meyer would be 

complete without mentioning his ' 
membership in the Sturgeon · Bay' ' 
Radio Club with some 25 active 
members . Each of these, he notes, 
has some sort of mobile unit and 
each Is well versed in emergency 
communication training. 

Because of his vast expertise, Ken 
has recently been named County 
Warning Officer and, as such, works 
closely with the Emergency 
Government coordinator. This ai>
polntment, while appreciated, is one 
he'd like to change. 

(3) a twi>-meter VHF radio which 
allows Ken to talk through other 
repeaters as far away as 
Milwaukee; ( 4) a stereo system 
which pipes mu~ic into every room
in the house and garden; (5) a Sony ! 
tape recorder. good for any number f 

or uses, and a host of other gadgets I 
only their owner could explain. 

·~rd like to see the duty officer 

Ken a.iso has a tele11hone built Into 
his hand-held portable radio and , 
with U1e aid of repeaters, can cover 
"an unbelievably long range." 

The sheriif's department, he says, ; 
only has four portable radios in use. 
Because these mobile units could 
provide excellent communication in 
the event of a disaster , Ken would 
like to see more purchased. 

Most of his own equipment comes 
from the before mentioned swap 
fests ( eitlter purchased or bartered) 
and, after being lovingly renovated, 

made warninR officer simply 
because speed Is essential In an 
emergency. That way there'd be 
five of us sharing the responsibility . 

The four other radio operators, · 
Cliff Schroeder , Hichard "Biz" 
Virlee, Ed Hunsader and Al 
Birnschein , are all experienced 
deputies whnse stories will be told 
at a later date. 

Meyer , · meanwhile, keeps 
protesting his inventive mind by no 
means qualifies him as an electronic 
genius. 

"All I have,'' he smiles, "is a 
knack for using and improving other 
systems." 
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A workman checks out the 200-foot cable television tower 
erected in Ken Meyer's backyard this past week. Satelli.te· 
receivers will be installed shortly and service is expected to', 
begin in January. -Ken Meyer 



Thursday, December 16, 1982 

. " 
A satellite ant~nna fqr cable television was recently i~stalled by ' 
Total TV at the residence of Ken Meyer on County Trunk TT in the.· 
town of Sturgeon Bay. The antenna is aimed at SATCOM F-3 

· which is in geosynchronous orbit around the earth, 22,300 miles 
ab~v~}h~_eguator. 

Antenna installed 
Cable TV is co)lling closer. 
·A small satellite antenna was on 

the Ken Meyer property on 
Michigan street by Total TV of 
Green Bay_ on Dec. 8. 

For those familiar with the 
logistics involved in such an opera
tion, the antenna is aimed at SAT
COM F-3 RCA III-R. It operates in 
geosynchronous_ orbit around the 
earth (22,300 miles above the 
equator) making one orbit every 24 
hours. 
Th~ satellite is a repeater or relay 

station in the air that re-transmits 
signals fro)ll remotely located sta
tions oil the earth. 

SATCOM F-3 has 24 channels and 

is presently sending HBQ, the Movie 
Channel, CNN News, ESPN Sports, 
Superstation, WTBS, and the 
Nickelodeon among others. 

The larger 4.6 meter antenna 
dishes are expected to arrive latei: 
this week and will be installed on the 
concrete pads recently poured by 
Russ Cihlar Masonry. 
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Ken Meyer presents a different idea, a 1943 army half-track, 
for competition among almost 200 vehicles in the Kiwanis
Old Bolts car show "at Door County Fair Park. 

-Advocate photo by Joe Knaapen · 



RESCUE FROM THE WOODS 

I had been looking for a WW II vin
tage tank for several years, so was used 
to the "Your're looking for WHAT???" 
questions whenever I asked "Don't 
happen to know where there's an old 
tank, do you?" However, in January, 
1985, a friend said, "sure, I used to drive 
past one all the time, it's parked in front 
of a junk yard in lower Michigan." By this 
time, I was used to following leads that 
ended up nowhere, but every tim.e I 
heard of what sounded like a good "tip" 
on where I might get a real tank for a 
reasonable price, I got right on it and 
tracked it down as quickly as possible. I 
soon got the junk yards phone number 
and called it's owner. "Not only do I have 
a tank, I've got two of them, and one runs 
real good" was his reply, (excitment ) 
" but, I won't sell either one of them ." 
(dejection ). I asked if it would be all right 
to at least look at them, and maybe take 
pictures, to which the owner seemed 
very agreeable. You can guess where 
the family vacation went that summer, A 
July ferry boat ride across the lake to 
Michigan from Wisconsin . The first one 
we looked at was stored inside his barn, 
behind old cars, fire trucks, and literally 
thousands of old, collectable "goodies". 
This tank turned out to be a motor gun 
carriage, sporting twin 40mm guns. It 
looked to be in pretty good shape from 
what I could tell, but was not really what I 
was looking for. (This one was big, and 
had no closed turret, only the open gun 
turret ). We then went outside to look at 
his other one, which was almost com
pletely covered with weeds, trees, and 
was in fact a M5A1, just what I wanted!!!! 
The owner repeated several times, take 
all the pictures & climb over erri all you 
want, but they are not for sale. By this 
time my mind was already trying to put 
together a deal to get him to want to sell 
"This old rusty one". 

I started out by sending him lists of 
' old "collectable" things that I had, or 
could get that I thought he might be 
interested in. 

After many phone calls, letters, more 
phone calls , we finally made a deal, I 
would swap my old Lionel train set (That 
I had since I was young ), an old WW I 
rifle, a 1930's "Wincharger" generator, a 
telescope, a M-1 carbine, and cash. Ex
citement! A deal has been made, June 
16th, 1986 is set for the "pick up" date. 
(Almost a full year since I had gone over 
to look at it ). 

By 
Ken Meyer 

Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin 

M5A 1 in the Michigan "Jungle" - July 1985. 

After successful pull "Free " - June 16, 1986. 

We rented a large semi-tractor with a 
flat-bed trailer from a local farm imple
ment dealer, complete with driver. for 
the pick up. 

I decided to take the ferry boat across 
the lake instead of driving around. so we 
could sleep on the way. (This might have 
been a good idea, but how much sleep 
can you get when you 're on your way to 
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pick up a tank? ) The trip across the lake 
was in fog so thick it seemed like we 
would run way behind schedule to drive 
the 70 miles from the ferry boat dock to 
the junk yard , but after a quick breakfast 
in a local restaurant, the fog lifted. (Fate 
is with us, so far at least ). After arriving at 
the junkyard and quickly looking over 
the owners other "collectables", we back 
the semi into position, and try to pull the 

.• 
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MSA 1 out with the yard owners large 
front-end loader. No go . The tank 
doesn't even wiggle. Dig sand away from 
the tank with the front end loader, and 
with hand shovels. Try again. The tank 
has been here since the early 1950's, and 
isn't about to move now. My semi driver 
says "Well, looks like we're not going to 
get this loaded today" My reply is "We 
are staying here until the tank is on your 
truck" , at which time my driver starts 
digging sand away from the tank also. 
But it doesn't look good, it appears that 
the tracks are frozen solid. We pour old 
automatic transmission fluid all over the 
track pins, and the yard owner decides 
to try his large dump truck. We connect 
the dump truck to the tank, and hook the 
front end loader to the front of the dump 
truck. In a mighty roar of engines, the 
tank comes out of its "home" in the 
woods. (Relief ) after towing it for 
hundred feet or so, both tracks start 
turning freely, and we load it up on the 
semi with-no problems. On the way back 
to the boat, we get stares, and all kinds of 
funny looks from people. When we load 
it onto the boat, the captain himself 
comes down and asks the usual ques
tion "what are you going to do with 
that"? 

Once in my driveway, the tank rolls 
off the truck almost by itself, once we 
unchain it. (Mt.Jst like it's new home) my 
13 year old boy thinks its really neat, but 
I can't say the rest of the family shares 
our feelings. The first thing I have to do 
is to get the outside of it looking better, 
It's sitting right in front of the house. We 
remove the front fenders and attempt to 
straighten them with a sledge hammer. 
Wrong tool. The fenders won't give up to 
such a feeble attempt. Put one in my 20 
ton press, with hardwood planks for 
backing, and the fenders come back into 
shape. Wire brush off loose rust, grind 
away weld from around where the 
hatches were at on e. time welded shut. 
Wire brush more, grind, sand, take pic
tures of the original unit markings on the 
front lower belly pan, and the plates 
under the engine compartment doors. 
(If anyone can help identify this tank 
from any of these markings, please let 
me know) . 

The cannon barrel had been cut off, 
so we constuct a "new" one out of thick 
wall pipe, and turn down the outside in a 
lathe to resemble a cannon barrel, and 
construct the inside of it to the same 
general shape as an orchard "Bird 
Scare" cannon that fires propane gas. 
Spray on several coats of OD paint, and 
apply the white lettering and stars, and it 
starts looking like a real tank. By now 
even the wife and rest of the family are at 
least not giving us dirty looks anymore, 
and they start to enjoy this project also. I 
weld a one inch thick steel olate that has 

been threaded for a spark plug , and pipe 
fitting to the inside of the cannon barrel. 
Rig up a spark coil to the spark plug , and 
turn oxygen and acetylene from a cut
ting torch into the cannon , close the 
valve and "fire" the spark plug. Bang the 
results awe everyone, including me. It 
sounds like a real cannon. It looks like a 
real cannon going off. We add a replica 
.30 machine gun to the turret mou nt , and 
I drill lots of holes in some pipe and sti ck 
it in the other machine gun mounts . Now 
it looks great from the outside, unfortu
natly the inside work has been going 
slower. It had 40 years of dirt, old toy 
guns, sticks, stones, marbles, even some 
old empty machine gun brass near the 
bottom of this mess. (It's harder working 
inside than I thought , most clean-up 
work in here is done by my son , Matt ). I 

venture inside to spray all bolts & nuts 
with oil , and start getting things free 
again. In goin g through my collection of 
old radios , I find that I have the correct 
radios for this tank. Now even the inside 
is starting to look better. Winter is com
ing, and there is no way we can beat the 
race before the first snow to get it run
ning, so we hire a small bulldozer to tow 
it into the barn for winter. (We 're going 
to remove both engines and have them 
overhauled, they are too far "gone" to 
even attempt running as they are ). 

The plan is to install on Oldsmobile 
455 V-8 temporarily , to use the tank in 
parades & such , until the original 
engine is fixed up. We have the Olds 
engine & hydramatic transmission ready 
to go in , and are now in the process of 

Rear view. 

After two months work. 
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switching engines. Just in removing the 
" hood" from a tank is a chore, we used 
chain jacks from the beams in the barn 
roof, and slid it off the back of the tank. 
While working on the tank , a friend who 
stopped by to look at it said "If you're 
interested in such things, after a 1/ 4 mile 
walk through the woods, an old Willys 
Jeep with small tress growing through it, 
standing on property adjacent to mine . I 
never noticed it before. After a short 
" Haggle over price" I was towing a new 
toy home for $50.00. After cleaning out 
all kinds of junk and garbage from it , I 
discovered it was in much better shape 
than I had thought. Very little rust , and 
almost every thing was there, except the 
engine , which I knew was bad. Then the 
search started for a Willys Jeep motor. 
We found one in a farmers sprayer, 
which we bought for $10.00, and remov
ing the pump for the farmer. He said that 
the engine ran good, last time he ran it , 
10 years ago or so ..... The engine was 
now " tight" and after taking it all apart , 
we found "One big blob of rust" So much 
for having a $60.00 Jeep. Another friend 
who stopped by to see the "strange" 
things I was collecting , just happened to 
have a set of .030" oversize, brand new 
Willy 's pistons, from a job he did many 
years ago. Hmmm, might still have a 
running jeep for a reasonable price .... 
We 're in the process of trying to put it all 
together now. Now when "They" ask 
"What next" I simp ly say " Maybe a nice 
Huey ... " . 

"M5A 1 Night Fire". 

AMOS 
By 

Jim Graham 
Racine, Wisconsin 

Amos is a first series GP I recently 
acquired. While removing paint on the 
rear panels the name Amos appeared in 
yellow lettering . No big deal, but I 
recalled seeing a photo of a disabled 
GPW on page thirty of the spring issue of 
Army Motors. This GPW also bore the 
name Amos on its rear panels. Either the 
driver of that GPW also liked the name 
or, I would like to think, a career army 
non-com had been assigned the GP 
stateside and · later in the ETO also 
named a GPW assigned to him Amos. 

Whenever another GP is rescued 
from the boondocks something contro
versial in regards to restoration is con
cerned . In this instance it is the rear 
bracket mounted reflectors . Amos 
sported two King Bee No. 295 type 
reflectors. These almost certainly were 
factory mounted and what I would use 
upon restoration. They are badly deteri
orated and required extensive restora
tion. Ford 's motto of having better ideas, 
took a nosedive regarding the mounting 
of these reflectors. They appear to have 
been mounted as an afterthought, in a 
very vulnerable area, especially on an 
MV. The design flaw is the somewhat 
flimsy bracket. The logical answer lies in 
the Army's stringent weight require
ments for the prototype jeeps. To back
track to the reflectors, King Bee was a 
supplier for Ford and the fi rst GP's. Due 
to the 'hurry up process' for the Jeep I 
am assuming there were minor varia
tions in suppliers parts. 

Amos has . the single center hood 
mount pad which identifies it as a first 
series, GP; That is.if someone didn't 
change the hood, which is possible, but 
not probable. The vital identifying ID 
plate is missing from the dash, although 
the other two remain . How frustrating , 
that this small thin brass plate, the key to 
the origin and date of manufacture, 
should be missing . The front part of the 
frame is onc11y rusted and pitted and, of 
this writing, I have had no success in 
uncovering stars or numbers. 

I then tried to uncover numbers on 
the sides of the hood . On the one side 
this was attempted, the numbering had 
been removed by an abrasive method. 
Possibly the first civilian owner did not 
want army ID numbers on it. So, it was 
back to the drawing board, which in this 
case is the frame. This process will have 
to take place as time permits. Alas poor 
Amos, where from art thou? 
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When I acquired Amos from a farmer, 
the power plant was a 1949 Mercury. 
engine. He insisted that Ford made jeeps 
that way and also mentioned it would go 
like hell; that is, when it was running 
years before. I went along with his rea
soning, as to him this was just another 
old jeep, and I felt it safer not to pursue 
Amos' true identity as the price could 
rise! To my regret I did not take any pho
tos before altering the GP back to its 
original configuration . Someone had 
meticulously altered the hood, firewall 
and cowl sections. Even the sought after 
16 inch wheel had been cut and 
rewelded to 15 inch. The 15 inch wheels 
in that bolt pattern were not readily 
available then , for a four wheel drive veh
icle. All in all a very professional job had 
been done on Amos, not the usual ama
teur cutting and welding. Factory 
formed four~inch wide sheet metal pie
ces had been spot welded to the hood 
side bottoms, and the firewall and cowl 
professionally finished . The body in 
general is rough , although the dash has 
only one added hole. As to the rest, the 
Ford script rear piece is intact, which is 
unusual, and the hood does not have the 
usual hole cut for a J.C. Whitney air 
cleaner . The windshield assembly is 
quite intact, apart from two large cracks 
in the glass. Only time and money wi.11 
decide the fate of Amos. Were I not a 
prototype jeep nut, it would probably be 
part of our local landfill site . 



Owi, '62 l/01 
bv Ken and Bonnie Meyer 
#12114 Sturgeon Bay, WI 

In 1963, we bought a '61 Impala 2 door 
hardtop, black with red interior, 348, 3x2 
carbs, 4 speed transmission . After putting 
over 140,000 miles on this car over the next 
12 years, we finally sold it to move on to a 
newer car. 

I had always liked the roofline of the '61, 
but preferred the lower body style of the '62, 
so I had been " on the lookout" for a '62 Bel
Air coupe ever since I first saw one. 

I got real serious about finding one in 
1984. I finally found what I was looking for in 
1986. This Corona Cream Bel-Air had 35,700 
original miles on it. It had a nice straight 
body with no accident damage, but suffered 
from typical Wisconsin lower body rust. 

--~---·---
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We got the car home April 20th, 1987, and 
spent the next month gathering small parts 
needed for the restoration. Work was started 
in June. We were on a "crash" schedule to 
get the car ready for the local car show at the 
end of August. The car was sprayed the 
original color with lacquer. The engine was 
disassembled, checked and put back 
together, and everything was installed in the 
car. We also installed original '62 interior 
panels, original carpet, etc. This car came 
with a push-button AM radio, which we 
replaced with a radio "delete" panel in 
keeping with the "drag racer" theme of the 
car. We are still looking for a heater delete 
panel to complete this theme, and some 
" mint" condition emblems to replace 
weathered ones. 

In 1965, I built a B/Altered drag car using a 
'62 409 HP engine. As I cut out the bottom of 
the original dual quad air cleaner to mount 
an air scoop, I remarked to a friend " 20 years 
from now I' ll regret cutting this up." Sure 
enough , I did, I was only off by two years in 
that prophecy. 

We completed this phase of the restoration 
in time to bring it to the car show. Special 
thanks to by wife Bonnie, and friends for help 
with , (and putting up with) this restoration 
project. 



Antenna Support 
Structures For 
The Common 
Man-How To Build 
A Tower With 
Onl8 $500 
Proven Tips For Puffing Steel In The Sky 
Without Spending A Small Fortune 

by Ken J. Meyer, K9KJM 

lmost everyone who's been in the radio business or bobby for any 
ength of time knows that a radio station is only as good as its anten
a system. And for that system co be much good, the antennas usu

ally need to be mounted high above the surrounding area. That eventually 
leads radio commurucation enthusiasts to say to themselves "1 sure wish I 
had that in my backyard" whenever they pass some tall commercial-type 
radio tower. 

As much as we'd like to have a big tower in our backyards (or even a tri
pod and mast on the roof), there are a number of potential roadblocks that 
must be overcome to get the tallest and best antenna support structure, or 
"tower," possible. Lack of funds can definitely be a big roadblock. But it 
doesn't have to be that way: you just need to make the most of something 
called a "Resource Triangle." 

Geometry Is Your Friend 

Years ago l heard how any project can be accomplished with the right 
combination of elements-lo your Resource Triangle, that is, with the three 
points being TfME, MONEY. and SKILL. That triangle can be adjusted any 
which way. lf you have lots of time and skill, you can succeed at most any 
project with very little money. Or, if you have Jots of time. but very little 
skill and money. the project still can be accomplished: it will jusc take much 
longer. You get the idea. The exception of course is money. If you have boat
loads of money, you can get by without a lot of either skill or time; you can 
just hire it all out! 

Think smalf ... An exmnple of an old 1V tower re,·ycled to a 50-foot Rohn 25 tower 
holding up I I-meter CB amennas. 

Kenneth J. Meyer. K9KJM. has been a life-long communications enthu
siast. In addition to his Extra class ham license, Ken also has an FCC 
GMRS license, operates an FCC licensed VHF commercial radio system. 
and provides technical support to various radio communications systems. 
He currently has seven towers in his backyard. 
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As mentioned, the expense connected 
with a lower is an obstacle for many; it 
certainly has been for me! So over the 
years 1 found many ways to use Lime and 
skill to accomplish a goal like getting a 
decent tower without breaking the bank. 

If You Can Build A 
Backyard Swing Set, You 

Can Probably Do This, Too 

To build your own tower, you must first 
determine if the law is on your side. There 
are a few key questions to ask yourself: 
Do you own the property in question, or 
rent? If a renter, you need to check with 

the landlord. If you're a homeowner. is 
there a (dreaded!) homeowner associa
tion private agreement with restrictions 
on your propen:y? Then there's the FAA. 
Arc you near an airport or under a flight 
path? 

You also need to check with the local 
zoning or planning deparLment. Most 
rural areas have almost no regulations for 
non-commercial towers. but some cities 
and villages do have restrictive ordi
nances that need to be addressed. Note 
that even if there is some type of local 
ordinance restricting your plans, if you're 
a ham you have PRB-1 (a federal law you 
can read more about at http://wireless. 
fee .gov /services/index. htm? job=prb-

Or think tall...A PiRod 200-font commercial rower recycled to ham radio use when the cable 
cm111)(}11y 1\'enJ to fiber optics. This plwto also ~hows some satellite dish antennas. 
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I &i<l=amateur&page= 1} working in 
your favor. The threat of a federal lawsuit 
usually will work magic in getting the 
local zoning board lo see things your way, 
or at least in being willing to compromise 
on the height of the tower allowed. 

All these rules and regulations may 
have some people saying, "The heck with 
ii. 1 don't need a tower that bad,'' or you 
may be tempted lo think, "My little 30-
foot mast will go unnoticed." To the fm;t 
I say it's much easier than you may think; 
to the second I say: builder beware. You 
don't want to go through all the trouble 
and even moderate expense of building a 
nice antenna support only to have some
one show up with a legal order to make 
you take it down! 

Now The Fun Stuff 

After you've determined that you can 
indeed legally put some steel in the sky, 
it's rime to do the really fun part: plan
ning just what you can do on your spe
cific property. If you own or rent a small 
city lot, a 200-foot tower may be a little 
far fetched. If your lot is only 100 feet 
wide. maybe a 50-foot tower would be 
more appropriate. Regulations will affect 

A Rohn 6 type tower-and the only one tower 
pictured that's nor 011 the author's property! 
This kind of tower i.f suitable for light-d1lfy 

use only. 
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this decision. too. since many rules state lhat the .. fall zone'" of 
any Lower lie within your own property lines. 

Your homework also included researching various types of 
towers. manufacturers. and materials. and learning abouL amen
na support scructures in general. ForLunately. research docsn 't 
cost anything. and-especially if you have access to the 
lntcmer-is fun and easy. 

A Few Words On Towers In General 

Here's a little tower history lo give you a foundation 
(pun intended!): 

Only about 30orso years ago. television reception was a real 
challenge in hroadcast fringe areas. which prompted the pur
chase and installaLion of "TV towers" for belier TV viewing
and to get those "'blacked out" football games. Now that enblc 
TV and direct-Lo-home satellite dish antennas have become the 
norm. man) of those old TV mwcrs are going unused. The good 
news is lhat they're a perfect source for very low-cost antenna 
support structures for radio enthusiasts! All you have to do is 
to go door-lo-door asking the owner if he or she would like to 
get rid of that old TV tower. In many cm;es. the answer is YES! 
And the price is usually right: either free or close Lo it. A small 

"Wanted'" a<.I in a local newspaper may also bring in many leads. 
especially if you can indicate that the old tower would be used 
for REACT, ARES. or other public service-type operation. 

But before you go knocking on doors, you need to know what 
you· re looking for. Most of the early TV towers were what I call 
a ''Rohn 6-type.'" This refers 10 a tower with fairly small-diam
eter tube legs Conly about 3/4 inch), horizontal braces benvccn 
chc legs. and no diagonal braces at all. There were a number or 
companies making them, and scveraJ different version!-., that 
were popular in the 1950s. Unless there arc some special cir
cumstances. I would avoid this type of tower. 

Instead ~eek out something with a somewhat larger diameter 
leg (about 1- 1/4 inches oULi.idc diameter) and that has diagonal 
solid steel braces making a "Z .. pattern up the tower. I refer to 
this design as "Rohn 250-typc."' though other manufacturers 
made similar models. A Rohn 250 tower will free-stand to a 
height of 50 feet ·with a reasonable wind load of antennas. and it 
can he installed with guy wires (at 80-percent of the tower height 
for maximum scrength) to a height of over 150 feet. Yes, you 
would need to collect a number of TV size towers to come up 
with a really tall tower like that, but it can be done! 

Be aware that Rohn also made a model very similar to the 
250, known as the ··20." The Rohn 20 can also he a useful tower. 

Tools Of The Tower Trade, And How To Use Them 

You've gorcen a good overview of cbe steps involved. now 
here"s what you need LO help you lake them: 

Bolt Act ion 
As you're disassembling your discovery, the easiest way to 

remove tJ1e tower leg bolt'> is with a plain carpenter's claw ham
mer. Remove the nuts with wrenches. use the hammer to rap 
the bolt as far is it will go. then use the claw part of the ham
mer to jusc pull tJ1c boll om like an old nail. 

A word about the bolts: Rohn 25 bolts arc galvanized grade 
5 fine thread 5/16 and 1/4 inch. ~fyou can save any of them. 
good. but you' II still have to buy some new ones. so ONLY use 
grade 5 steel bolls! Do NOT use stainle~ss. or grade 8. Stay with 
what the factory used! 

Clean Up Y<mr Act 
Use a wire hrush to get any loose scale or rust orr the tower 

sections. In most cases they will need a lillle touch up. The 
product to use is "'Instant Cold Galvanize·· in either spray (much 
casier) or brush-on form. This is sold in many hardware, auto, 
and home supply stores. 

To make your "new" tower really look new. a very light coat
ing of bright aluminum spray paint (I jw;t use 99-cent-a-can 
type) will really make it look nice. Or. if you want more of a 
'"steallh .. installation. just leave the Cold Galvanize alone. It 
dries to a nice dull grey that will blend in with the sky and real
ly needs no topcoat. 

Guy Wire Guide 
lf you decided lo put up a guyed tower, the correct guy wire 

to use would be either 3/16 or 1 /4-inch EHS (Extra High 
Strength) galvanized steel type. A low-cost source of l/4-inch 
can be your friendly local cable TV constnicticm crew. Most 
cable companies use ll+inch EHS. (Power and telephone com
panies use 3/8-inch and larger.\\ hich is pre1ty heavy for a small 
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tower.) 1f you"re lucky enough lo find any cable TV overhead 
construction work in your area. your odds of getting some of 
that cable land the ··pre-fom1s" or "'grips·· for each end l arc 
pretty good! 

You· 11 need some way to put proper tension on the guy wires. 
For those really short of money, some of the two- or three-holl 
cable clamps used by the cable company as anchor rod~ could 
he pressed into service. along \\ith some extra cable clamps for 
extra security. The best way is to install turnhucklcs al each 
anchor rod. The minimum si7.c would be 3/8-inch high-quali
ty galvani1ed steel type: 1/2- or 5/8-inch would be better. 

There are various types of tension gauges available. but on 
a small tcm:cr the "feel~ of the guy wire hy an experienced per
son works about as well as anything. If you ·re doing your first 
tower, ifs a good idea to hire a tower profes11ional to stop by 
after your.job is done to inspect tJ1e whole thing. and have him 
or her pay spcdal attention LO guy wire tension. Most lower 
specifications call for the tcnsilm to be I 0 percent of the cable 
strength. so a 6000-pound cable should be tensioned to 600 
pounds. 1 usually tension smaller towers on 1he light side to 
keep down-pressure to a minimum. 

If you're unable to ohtain guy wire supplies from the local 
cable company line crew, Texas Towers (http://texastowers. 
corn/online.hlm ) has almost everything you could want for a 
tower installation. including ··philJystran:· a non-conducting. 
very high-strength material that can be used for guy wires. 
While Phi llystran is fairly expensive, it's the way to eliminate 
the steel guy wires up near the top of the tower if you want lo 
side-mount lots of antennas. or if you want to use the tower 
itself as an Hr antenna. 

By the time you calculate all the insulators. pre-forms 
or cable clamps, and extra labor to install insulators tJ1e old
fashioned way. Phillystran lums out t0 be a pretty good deal. 
It's also ;m option that c:an be easily utili1ed al a later date 
if needed 
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t\ Word of Ca111io11: Picwn•d /Jae is a Rolm 15G 1mn:r. ubmir I?. 
i11ches 11-i,lt•. Should you bt' able to find Cl .\imilar, or <'l'fll larger. 
10iver vo111m• 1·cry lurh incl1•t•d! Rohn also made a .1/ight/y larg
a model. 1lw 35G (also' ('(l/lc'tl a Mot um/a c11111ract 11m;er), H'hich 
i.~ 1·e1:i· rare. a.1· ire// a.~ <1 11111rld ./5G. u fll!lll',\'-dltlr TOll't'I'. But be 
careful: R11f111aim111<uk a lig/Jter-dut1· 111t1del. the '"20. .. The 20 
cmd 25G ca11 /1t· disting11i.1h('(/ hecau.w· rltt 10 lws aim/If I R.5 inch
es lwrwel'n h11ri:.11111af ''.1wps" mu/ 011/y .w•w•11 hori::.m11u/ bars: tlzl' 
model 25(i has eight h11ri~o11tal bracc•.1, ti/Id abour I '\'.5 i11chc•s 
h<'tll'ee11 brctt't'.\. Tlie 25G is mtc•d fo a freight ofabo111 150 f;·et whe11 
pmperly ;.:m·1•d; the '20 is tmfr good for 1·c·1y <>mall alltt'lllW.\ mul t1 

//eixlit <f "how 40.fi·er! Do11 '1 cm1fi1.w 1'1e motle/.1! 

hu1 i not nearly as strong as Lhe 25G. Sec the boxed photo 
and< ption of lhc Rohn 25G tower for <ll'tails on hO\\ to tell 
them apart. 

Prior Planning Prevents ... 
~----

Make su.. ·ou've carefully planned out just how you'll be 
gl'tting that olo tower sqf'ely down and safely home. lf you have 
no problem with heights. you might be able co do it yourself 
(with a helper and a good-quality safct} belt!). but if you have 
no experience climbing you'll definitely need someone who can 
help you take Lhe tower down. 

llopef'ully. you've alreudy joined up with people with simi
lar interests from your area. but if not. this is a great time to do 
so. Join a ham radio club or the local REACT te~1m. Find a 
friendly tower worker. utility lineman. slcel worker. or some
one else you could team up with. Be open w looking and ask
ing. and sooner or later it \\ill all come together. 
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Whatewr you do. don't rush it or take any needless chances 
doing work you 're not comfortable wi1h. Tower work can be dan
gerous! NEVER work on a tower without proper safety equip
ment, including safely bell or harness. hard hats. and so on. 

Step By Step 

So now you've found your rower, maybe a typical 25-year
old Rohn 25G. freel>landing model. complete wilh a rotor al the 
top and an old television amenna dangling in the wind. Most of 
these smaller towers have not had proper maintenance, so the 
leg bolts, especially those near ground level, will be worn, leav
ing the rower somewhat wobbly. But thars why you got it for 
free. or close to it! 

The way to make those old "loose" joint towerc; safe is 10 

bon-ow (or buy) some cable "come a.longs" lo jack each tower 
leg tight together again. especially that first. lowest tower leg 
joint. which is normally the loosest. Once you have <lone that. 
you (or your qualified helper) should be able to dimb up. lf the 
lower really seems loose, attach some type of temporary guy 
ropes to help steady it. It's then a simple matter to take the old 
antenna and mast down and to unboll the upper mwcr section. 

Borrow or build an erection fixture, or gin pole (a simple 
piece of pipe with a rope pulley at the top). so the weight of the 
tower section can be mostly handled by the helper on U1e ground; 
experienced tower workers arc able 10 "manhandle'· Rohn 25 
sections without a gin pole. Factory-made gin poles have fancy 
clamps to easily anach to the rower legs. but you can use other 
types of attachments, w; l<mg thcy'n: sturdy and cun handle the 
weight Again. don't take any chances with lhb stuff. Hint: J 
did it myself years ago- NOT a good idea! 

Take it fwm me. if you· re uncomfo11able with any of it. don't 
<lo it. You might have 10 dig ou1 a little more money lo hire a 
friendly cable TV guy lo slop hy with his bucket truck to Lake 
the sections down, bul it's worth it in the end. 

Once all the lower sections are on the ground. you'll have 
the base left sticking out of the ground in moM cases; the 
installers usuallyjuM dug a one-cuhic foot hole and filled it with 
concrete around the first tower section. Just take •l hacksaw and 
cut the legs off as close to the ground a.-. possible. Now you can 
transport your goodies home. Many of these towt•rs will easily 
tit in rhe ba<.:k of a smull pickup truck. out you may need to make 
more than one trip. 

With everything now home. it\ helpful to use a pair of sav. 
horses to get Lhe tower sections up at a suitable working height. 
Sight down each section to make sure it's nice and straight. 
Look over 1he bolt holes lo see if any are elongated from too
)(X)Se bolts. If some holes are badly elongated. I'd recommend 
using those for a guyed toweronly. although some people ha\·e 
drilled out the holes lo the next larger size (3/8 and 5/16 inch) 
with success. If the holts have "crushed" Lhe legs somewhat 
where they bolt together. you can t<.1kc a short section of pipe 
that just slides inside the leg and "tap·· around wilh a hammer 
to get them round again. 

Location, Location, Location; Foundation, 
Foundation, Foundation 

The location of a tower in relation co your "radio room" is 
always a compromise. For VHF and UHF it's nice to keep il as 
close a<> possible to reduce coax fccdline loss. Then again. for 
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Here's a 65-fum recyc/NI Rohn 25G toll'er 
supporting VHF and UllF Imm amemws. 

HF use, and for lightning protection, it's 
good to have it a reasonable distance from 
your radio equipment. When you lay out 
where your tower will go. keep in mind 
that someday you just might want to make 
it even higher. Plan ahead for possible guy 
wire anchor points so you'll have that 
option in the future, even if right now 
you're not going to be using guy wires. 
And don't forget that fall zone. either. 

When you're sure where you want the 
tower. start digging. Rohn specifies a con
crete base measuring 4 feet by 4 feet and 
4 feet deep. Hand digging is the best way 
to get it done. If you don't wanuo, or can't, 
dig it you then hire some local teenagers. 
Just remember lhac the neater the hole. the 
betler. The concrete you' II be putting into 
the hole needs to be poured against 
UNDISTURBED soil only! NO below
grade forms! If you wam the concrete to 
show above grade, you can use a 2X4 form 
to make lhe top few inches look neat. 

Next, put some gravel in the bole 
where the tower legs will go. then wrap 
some tape around the bolt holes of the 
tower section you 'II be putting in the hole. 
or use the section you hack-sawed off that 
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An old fam111·arer pump windmill tower recy
ci<·d imo lwldin,r: up the e1Ulr of ham ll'ire 

antnmas. 

has no bolt holes. Put some gravel around 
the tower legs in the hole to provide 
drainage so any moisture in the tower legs 
has a place to escape and won ·r build up. 

If you're going to start out"' ith a guyed 
tower, also dig the anchor holes at this 
Lime, at a distance 80-percent of tower 
height out from the base for maximum 
strength. For example, a I 00-foot-iall 
tower should have the anchors 80 feet 
away from the base of I.he tower. Actual 
distance is measured to where the guy 
anchor rod enters the ground. so I.he hok 
and concrete will be a few feet further 
away from the Lower. If you know anyone 
who works for the local power, phone, or 
cable companies, galvanized steel anchor 
rods can usually be recycled from them. 

A typical anchor hole for a I 00-foot 
tower would be 3 feet by 3 feet. with 1.5 
feet of concrete, buried 4 feet down. Actual 
dimensions wi1l depend on what your local 
soils are like. Follow the specs wriuen by 
Rohn; you can find them at www.radian 
corp.com!ROHNNET/rohnnet2004/htm I 
2004/index.htmL You'll need a full cubic 
yard (at Least) of concrete for your tower 
base, and about another yard for your 

anchor holes if you' II be guying this tower. 
The ONLY way to get the concrete is to 
have the big truck come over! Do NOT 
consider I.he little sacks of premixed 
cement and gravel for your tower! Years 
ago you could save a few bucks by buying 
the cement, sand, and gravel to mix your 
own concrete. Those days are Jong gone. 
Now the easy. simple, cheap way is to just 
be ready when the truck comes to pour. 

Contact the local Redi-mix concrete 
people and tell them what you're doing; 
many concrete jobs have those big trucks 
heading back to the plant with several 
yards of concrete left over from some other 
job. That's the concrete lo get! Tell the dis
patcher what hours of the day and days of 
the week you can be available to pour. If 
you have to order your own, you might tie 
hit with a ··small load" extra charge. Try 
10 avoid that! Some areas also have rental 
places where you rem a small mixer full 
of concret~that's another "TO AVOID." 
You need over one cubic yard of solid con
crete that will be stroll}?. Don't take any 
chances with the concrete! You want a 
good strong mixture, with 4000PSI the 
ideal, but get at least a 3000PSI mLx. 

Make sure you have some fairly stur
dy temporary guy wires or ropes holding 
the lowertwo sections of the tower plumo. 
and check to make sure it stays that way 
as the concrete is pouring. Then sit back 
and wait-at least two weeks-before 
starting to assemble the tower. Concrete 
reaches well over 80 percent of its ulti
mate strength in 28 days. 

To assemble. just reverse the proce
dure you used with the gin pole in taking 
the tower down. With at least tvm people, 
it will go fast. and in an hour or two it will 
be up and finished! Don't forget to take a 
few pictures as it goes up! 

The Best Part ... 

If you real! y scrounge and get many of 
the supplies as described in this article. you 
may be able to build that 50- to I 00-foot 
tall tower for $500 dollars or less! And the 
same principles apply if you're going for 
a simple pipe ma. ... 1 or a tripod on your roof. 
Search around for an old TV antenna setup 
and "recycle., it before shelling out the big 
dollars for a brand new installation. 

Yes, it can be done- I've done it 
myself many time~ and so have others! 
But even if you can't do it for that low of 
a price-tag. by following some of these 
ideas you should be able to build a good 
tower/antenna support for much less than 
full retail. The sky's in reach! • 
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If you're a radio hobbyist, your radio 
equi:pment is extremely valuable to you. 
Ifs an investment, and like all invest
ments it needs protection. One way to pro
tect that investment is by making sure that 
you bave adequate lightning protection in 
place. There are plenty of sources 
explaining .bow to protect your radio 
shack from lightning damage, but few 
people implement the proper protection 
because of the perceived high cost of 
(copper) supplies. While this article cer
tainly isn't the "last word" on the subject, 
it will show you that you don't have to 
take an expensive approach and provide 
you with tips on bow to properly protect 
your station-without breaking the bank. 

First, let's dispel some old wives' 
tales regarding lightning. For starters, it 
is possible to take a direct lightning strike 
to your antenna mast, tower, or other sup
port without your equipment suffering 
damage. Commercial, poJice, fire, and 
ambulance systems, cell phone towers, 
broadcast stations, etc. take direct light
ning strikes during most large li.ght11ing 
storms, and when they're properly pro
tected they don' t suffer any damage. 
True, that equipment does have extensive 
ground systems and shfoy copper straps 
that cost a lot of money to have installed, 
but it's possible to add protection on a 
budget. Don't listen to those misin
formed folks who say "Nothing can pro
tect from a d irect lightning st1ike." Radio 
equipment survives lightning strikes all 
the time. 

But wait, you say, doesn't a typical 
lightning bolt have millions of volts and 
many thousands of amps of power? Well, 
yes, they can. But lightning bolts,Hke lots 
of other things, come in all different sizes. 
Wbjle a large, powerfuJ lightning strike 
of several "strokes" of longer than nor
mal duration can have lots of power, even 
the largest strikes can be handled witb 
large low-inductance conductors because 
of the very short duration of even tbe 
longest and largest strikes. 

Indeed, part of the confusion over the 
years about lightning stems from the fact 
that I ightn ing sn·ikes can be large or small. 
So when someone tells you that his sta-

Kenneth J. Meyer, K9KJM, is a11 
extra class amateur radio operator who 
has actually used all of the cost-saving 
ideas in tbis aiiicle 10 install lightning 
protection systems on a low budget. He 
has supervised many commercial tower 
installations. 
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A worker "Cadwelding" (see text) #2 solid copper wire with 4-inch-wide flat copper 
strap. The dark material around the copper strap is Harger "ground enhancement." 

tion was hit with a direct lightning strike 
and suffered no damage, desp.ite having 
only minimal grounding with small-size 
conductors, that may be true-bu the may 
have been extraordinarily lucky and taken 
only a minor hit. 

In these tough economic times, why 
take chances with your valuable equip
ment, especially when it can be safe
guarded inexpensively? 

Proven Approaches For The 
Frugal Hobbyist 

The first order of business for proper
ly protecting a station-or home for that 
matter- is to make sure you bond (that 
is, electrically connect) all ground points 
together with a low-inductance conduc
tor, such as a flat copper strap or a heavy 
gauge wire. This means that your electric 
power entrance ground, cable TV 
entrance, telephone landline entrance, 
hamshack ground, mast or tower ground, 
etc. al l need to be bonded together. 

Think of your equipment like a boat 
on a rough sea: When a large wave-a 
lightning strike, in our case-causes 
everything to move up and down togeth
er, the equipment is safe. Damage hap
pens wheir there is a potential difference 
between ground paths; bonding elimi
nates that difference. Bonding is of 
extreme importance and we' JI get back to 
it shorlly. 

The actual device used (lightning 
~u-restor, grounding coax switch, etc.) is 
much less important than the proper 
bonding and grounding of coax shields 
before they enter the building. It's also 
important to understand that damage 
from ligl1tning to most home stations 
comes in via surges to the electric AC 
power system, and not from direct anten
na strikes, except in rare cases. 

A VERY important step in protection 
is to install a "whole-house"-type of 
surge suppressor at youJ" electrical 
power entrance panel. Such protectors 
are available from most electric shops, 
home supply stores, or companies spe
cializing in these devices. A suitable 
device should cost between $50 and 
$100 or so retail, aJLhough I've found 
whole-house protectors (Della LA 302-
R) on eBay for only $35. Such protec
tors must be installed in the main break
er panel. If you are not comfortable 
working in this way, hire a professional 
electrician to install it. 

. When lightning strikes the power line 
in your neighborhood, the power com
pany arrestor on the pole (or under
ground pedestal) will divert much of the 
surge to ground, but there will still be a 
very lai·ge spike of energy enteri11g your 
home. Lt's the job of this whole-liouse 
protector to dump much of that to ground 
right at the entrance panel. Then the 
familiar smge suppressor outlet-type 
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strips have a much better chance of getting the surge down to 
a level 1hat won't damage your devices. 

The Ties That Bond 
Now let's get back to bonding your grounds toaetber. Just 

hooking a ligh1-gauge wire between the grounds is ;ot enough. 
You need a low-resistance. low-inductance conductor (in this 
case, low inductance means having lots of surface area; 
ee hrtp://members.cox.net/pc-usa/station/inductance.htm for 

more). This is where many hobbyists throw up their hands in 
despair as they check out the prices of#2 stranded copper wire, 
?r similar. Copper prices recently surpassed $4/pound, making 
I! beyond 1he means of many of us. Whj\e prices have come 
do:-vn since, retail copper products remain fairly expensive, bu1 
a little legwork (or phone work) can pay off in a big way bere. 

A nat copper strap of between 2 to 6 inches wide by about 
.025 inch thick is the material of choice, but .it can be quite steep 
if bought from a lightning protection company at full retail. In 
most cases, you can go tight to your local home supply store 
and buy (or order) copper roof Oashing for much less. An even 
better low-cost source could be an upscale roofer or roofing 
company Lhat installs copper flashing. All will have "scraps" 
that can be purchased for just above scrap prices. The seamless 
roof gutter installation companies are another good source. They 
mostly use aluminum, but usually have copper avai I able. (Note: 
Do make sure you watch out for the really paper-thin copper, 

A spectacular shower of sparks as the Cadweld exothermic 
material burns, producing the weld between a #2 copper 
wire and a 5/8-inch copper-clad ground rod. The black 
color graphite mold containing the molten weld metal is 
clearly seen. 
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which is nothing more than decorative. lt looks and feels like 
~opper "tin foil," and that material is much too thin for ground
ing. You want copper that is about .020 inch or so thick or about 
the thickness of both sides of a paper matchbook cov~r). 

Speaking of aluminum, it's usually not a good idea to use 
aluminum as a bonding conductor-at least outdoors and cer
tainly not underground. Although alumfoum is a great electrical 
conductor, there are serious corrosion problems associated with 
transitioning between copper and aluminum, and aluminum 
rums to a white powder in many soil types. Spend the extra effort 
to find copper. 

If you have to run wire instead of flat copper strap because 
you were unable to obtain enough of a good wide strap, use the 
largest size wire you can get. Here again, old, used copper wire 
will work every bit as well as shiny new stuff, and outdoors or 
underground no one will know the difference! Check with local 
scrap yards for some nice heavy copper wire. Other sources 
include construction or wrecking companies that tear down 
buildings. Offer to pay more than they could get at the scrap 
yard for some of the heavy copper wire. 

Even plain household copper wire can be used with a little 
planning. Common #I 2or#l4 gauge plastic insulated home wire 
can be stripped of its insulation easily with a knife. It's then an 
easy matter to attach a number of su11nds of that wire to an e lec
tric drill motor on one end and to a vise on the other and twist 
them into a larger size wire. Another possible low-cost conduc
tor is flexible (soft) copper tube. A good size is 3/8 inch, and even 
new on sale this costs less than a dollar a foot. As an electrical 
conductor. tubing is almost as good as solid #2 copper wire. 

It is important to keep a fairly large radius on all bends in the 
wire or strap (no sharp bends!). And try to keep your conduc
tors always pointing downward-don't have them point down 
aod then back up, then back down, etc. 

Grounding Rods 
Most hobbyists know that ground rods need to be driven 

for an effective ground system, but many don't know that those 
rods. should be spaced about twice as far apart as their depth. 
For instance, you should space rods that are eight feet deep 
about 16 feet apart; if you space them closer, they lose effec~ 
tiveness. Again, bond the rods together with copper wire or 
strap. Power company research has shown that #6 copper wire 
can handle approximately 96 percent of all direct lightning 
strikes without fusing open. (Research also found t11at it was 
much more economical for the power companies to just 
replace material damaged by those very rare "huge" .lightning 
b~lts that overwhelmed #6 wire rather than use heavier gauge 
wire at each power pole. Typically, only critical locations that 
simply cannot be allowed to fail, like tall tower sites or elec
tric power substations, will use much larger diameter wire.) 
Nice, shiny new 5/8-inch heavy copper-clad sceel rods sell for 
about $10 each in home supply stores. 

Most installations should have at least six driven rods 
depending on surrounding soil type. For instance, if you hav~ 
wet, swampy soil you may get by with fewer ground rods than 
if you're on top of a sandy, dry soil hill. If deep rods can't be 
suok, additional shorter rods, or a large radial wire system wi11 
work to provide a good ground. In excremc cases, where it's 
hard to drive in rods of any depth, a homebrewed ground 
enhanced rod can be made up of a section of used copper pipe 
that's drilled full of holes and filled with rock salt. Bury it as 
deep as you can, placed vertically, horizootalJy, or whatever. 
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Ready to weld. A flat copper strap (scrap from a copper roof 
gutter installation that the author straightened out) with a 
stranded #6 copper ground wire. Locking-type pliers holding 
the wire in place, Silvaloy Excel 15 rod, and small handheld 
torch using MAPP gas are also shown. 

A very low-cost source of h.igh-quality ground rods can be 
as close as your local utility. Check with the power company or 
telco parts manager for used "pull out" ground rods. As these 
rods are just copper-clad steel , there's practically no scrap value 
to them. Often such old rods will be given to you, especially if 
you mention tharyou 're a ham radio operator, memberof ARES, 
REACT, or associated with any other type of emergency com
munications service. Yes, the rods will be bent up beyond recog
nition, but can be straightened between two trees. Or if they're 
bent too badly, cut them in half to make two good four-foot
deep rods. A bonus to using these old rods is that most of them 
will come complete with a commercial-quality wire clamp still 
attached to them, and hours soaking in some penetrating oil 
should make those old clamps function as good as new (and 
those clamps are expensive brand new!). 

While you're talking to the person in charge of disposing 
of those old rods, it doesn' t hurt to also ask if he can sel I any 
used copper wire that would be suitable for grounding. Avoid 
the smal l 4 feet deep by 3/8 inch diameter "ground rods" sold 
in discount stores. This is not so much because of their size 
but because they're normally just copper plated, not heavily 
copper clad, and will tum to nist in a very short time. 

Putting It All Together 
Now, how do you join all these parts together, or more prop

erly, how do you actually join the copper strap and wire to the 
rods? Nowadays the "pros" mostly use exothermic welding, like 
Cadweld, to do the job. (Exothennic welding uses several chem
icals that burn at a very higb temperature lo "weld" mecals 
LOgether.) While that type of bonding is very good, it's far from 
low cosr. You either have to buy or have access to many molds 
of the various types, or buy the "one shot" weld kits, and both 
approaches are fairl y costly. Good-quality mechan.ical clamps 
are also pretty expensive. 
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Completed weld. It took only a few drops of the welding rod to 
make a very secure weld. Note the change in color of the 
copper. To make the rod flow, the copper needs to be 
brought up to an almost red color. 

This photo, taken in the author's hamshack, shows a "single 
point ground" panel with various coax switches that put 
unused antennas to ground, along with several brands of 
lightning arrestors. The copper sheet is "bonded" with the 
outdoor ground system with a 6 inch wide copper strap. The 
sheet is .022 inch thick copper screwed to a 3/4 inch thick 
plywood panel. 
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Close up of a completed "Cadweld" exothermic weld of a #2 
solid copper wire to the top of a 5/8-inch-thick ground rod and 
examples of ground wire relative sizes. From left, #6 stranded 
copper ground wire, #2 copper wire, #2/0 wire, #1/0 wire, 
Cadwelded 5/8-inch ground rod. 

A good low-cost approach to connecting all the elements is 
to obtain some of the welding "braze" rod used in the air con
ditioning trade, which goes by the name of Silfoss, Silvaloy, 
amon.g others. These are "hard" braze rods with a silver/cop
per/mckel content. A small handheld propane torch will flow 
and weld them together under most conditions with Li aht or fair
ly heavy gauge wire (the actual brazing process is v:i·y similar 
to plain old soft soldering; it just requires more heat to "Oow" 
or mell Lhe rod). 

To do a good job in Lhe real world with heavi.er gauge wires, 
~ou can use MAPP gas. This comes in a small container, just 
IJke propane, for a handheld torch but burns at a much hiaher 0 

temperature than propane and will work in flowing the weld in 
most cases. If you don't already own a small propane/MAPP 
gas handheld torch a sembly, one can be purchased at area
sonable price from most home supply or hardware stores. They 
have many use besides welding a ground system and would 
be a good investment. Or borrow one from a friend if your bud
get' really tight. 

The hard ilver solder sticks, or brazing rods, cost around $2 
each, and one stick can make lots of connections. They can be 
purchased at most larger welding supply stores, and you can 
also check with your local air conditioner/refrigeration repair
man. If some of your copper i really old and oJtidized. a Iiaht 
sanding to clean it up will help the rod flow more easily. I ~se 
a small vise-grip-type pliers to hold conductors close while 
welding. DO NOT use any type of soft solder for these con
nections! This includes all types of leadllin and the newer so
called plumbing "silver solder," which is still a very low tem
perature solder. Such solders will turn to a white powder 
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underground in most soi Is and will blow apart if subjected ro a 
direct lightning strike of any large magnitude. 

Single Point Grounding 
One of the mo t impo1tant concepts to remember is to have 

what i known as the "single point" ground, usually close to 
where all 1/0 (Input/Output) lines like coax. rotor wires. etc. 
enter the building. Commercial towers with a large bankroll ro 
spend on lightning protection use a heavy copper plate. usual
ly about 1/4 inch thick by 4 inches rall by 24 inches wide. to 
bolt all the lightning arrestors to. You can save lots of money 
and have just as effective a system by simply using some .025-
inch-thick copper sheet. screwed to a piece of 3/4-inch-thick 
plywood. 

Make this plate whatever size it takes to fit all of your coax 
switches (the ones that connect all unused antennas to your 
ground system) and auach whatever lightning arrestors you plan 
to use. Bond that panel to your outdoor ground system with as 
wide a copper strap as you can manage to get through your wall 
or window, and keep Lhal interconnecting strap as short and as 
free from bends as possible. 

Lastly, insta ll the actual lightning arrestors themselves. 
Industrial Communications Engineers (l.C.E.) makes a good
qualityonc. Polyphaseralso makes good arrestors, which are usu
ally used al the public safety and commercial communication 
tower sites. I also like Alpha-Delta and similar constructed "strip 
line" groundi ng coax switches for VHF and UHF. and J use older 
ceramic rotary coax switche that ground unused ports for HF. 

1 personally run antennas that I have no intention of operat
ing from during a thunderstorm to the grounding coax switch, 
and I run antennas that I do plan to u e while a storm is raging 
overhead through a quality an·estor. 

Now, Do Your Research 
Jn well over 30 year of operation with my personal systems 

and also in overseeing commercial repeater cower sites with 
antennas at the very top of rat I towers, I have NEVER had dam
age co radio equipment-and these antennas and towers were 
hit by direct lightning strikes muuerous times, as measured by 
Polyphaser LSC-12 Strike counters. 

While nothing in life is 100 percent certain, following the 
correct bonding and grounding procedures will go a long way 
to:-vard protccli ng your station. Even if you can't follow through 
with all Lhe recommendations. taking some of the steps alono 
the proper path will reduce damage-and. more importan11Y. 
the odds of personal injury-over having nothing in place at all. 

There is no cookie cutter formula for effective lightning pro
tection. Each site and installation has enough variables to make 
it unique. Soil conditions, equipment layout, and other para
meters combine to make all situations differenc. You need to do 
plenry of research ( ee some suggested resources below) before 
you can decide what' the best way to protect your station. 

Again, this article was not intended a a definitive source on 
how to install an effective system. but to provide you with a 
good starting point on how to do a proper job on a low budget. 

For additional information. I suggest visiting the followina 
sites for starters: e 

ARRL: www.arrl.org/Lis/info/pdf/0208053.pdf 
Polyphaser: www.comm-omni.com/polyweb/appendixA I .htm 
I.C.E.: www.iceradioproducts.com/ 
A good resource can also be found at 
h ttp://mem be rs. cox. net/ pc-usa/stati on/ grou ndO. h tm. • 
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